
  

 In The Beginning 
Jacob becomes Israel 

 

 

 

Jacob is confronted at the threshold of the promised land... Gen.32:22-27 

 

What is "strange" about Jacob's actions in 32:22-23? 

 He makes his whole family, 11 sons, all he had cross the river in the middle of the night!  

What may have been the reason for this? 32:3-21 

 He may have wanted to be alone to seek the Lord before facing Esau.     

While he was alone, before entering the land, what happens to him? vs.24 

 He is confronted by a "man" with whom Jacob wrestles until daybreak.    

And according to the Scriptures, who is this man? 32:30; Hosea 12:2-4 

 He is an Angel. Perhaps Christ, Himself. Jacob felt he had seen God face to face        

If not God, what would suggest that this angel might be Michael? Daniel 10:21; 12:1 

 In a sense this is the birth of the nation of Israel and Michael, the archangel, is Israel's.  

There was much more going on here than physical wrestling. What was happening? Hosea 12:4 

 He wept and sought a blessing. This was a deep spiritual 'contending' with God.   

What seems to be the focal point of this episode? vs.28 

 Before entering the land, Jacob the deceiver had to become new. Israel, a prince with God.  

As Jacob pleads with the Lord, and by His Grace, prevails, what happens next? vs.25 

 The Angel, with great restraint, dislocates his thigh, with a touch. Now Jacob knows...  

The angel then asks Jacob for something. What? and why? vs.26; 28 

 The angel seeks to be released as day breaks. Jacob has prevailed, spiritually with God.  

Jacob holds on still seeking a blessing. What great spiritual trait is seen here? vs.26; Lu.11:5-18 

 He just keeps praying and pleading with God until he gets his blessing. Importunity   

 

 

The real point of this episode...32:27-32 

 

What great lesson does Jacob now learn? vs.27 

 He confesses his name (character) is deceiver. His own strength. But that's not enough!  

And how is Jacob's new character to be understood? vs.28 

 He is given a new name, Israel, meaning a prince with God. From deceiver to prince!  

How does Jacob's experience with God correlate with ours today? 

 We must often 'contend' with God, pleading, interceding. And the pride must go...   

What is the response when Israel seeks the name of the angel? vs.29 

 Why do you need to know that? Be content with the blessing of the Lord!    

What reminder of this event does Israel (and nation) have? vs.31-32 

 He was limping on his thigh. Perhaps like Paul's thorn in the flesh. National remembrance.  

 


